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Princeton Tiger Turns Chicken,

Frank Outlines

Has Anatomy Trouble Thursday

Reveals Nature

And Interprets

B y E mil y Town�.nd, '50
ins. Som.one had info'med Di·
"
.
rector George Montgomery that
Eber"Flat-Chested �erdmand
most Bryn Mawr girls had never
stadt and the c�lcken aong may
heard of the facts of life, and
,
of the
have been the high POint
didn't believe them if they had.
Pl'ince�on Tiger show last ThursThree-fourths of the dialogue was
day night, but the evening had
h8ltily ICt'aPped. After the first
Movies Show Response started
.
Jaspers and Heidiger
long befo.re. An attempt
DR. ERICH FI(.ANh.
luughs it was as hastily put back
pa
o
t
s
made
WILl
(unsueecadul)
Slime Mold
Traced Back
in again by half the cast; the other
eight husky gentlemen oft' as e To Stimuli
hal! remained innocent and eonTo Hegel
. er halls to the.
changes from oth
fuse d.
Inlng room. "['d U.e
Speaking on "Problems in Proto· Pem broke d··
Goodhart, April 14. - Speakinr
"Messy" Is the kindest adjective
Research", Dr. William my bosom t o help you it I had it
plasmic
on the subject of "Existentialism"
Seifrh:, Professor of Botany at on me," offered one gallantly; un- one could use of the result. Mr.
under the auspices of the Philoso
the University of Pennsylvania, fortunately he had dropped it Montgomery seemed harassed. Bephy Club, Dr. Erich Frank, Pro·
tween his brief career as Super
30mewhere along the road.
lectured in Dalton last Monday.
fessor of Philosophy at the UniTiger repulsing the Paoli Loeal
A special philosophy lecture in versity of Pennsylvania, defined it
startitself
waa
The
late
show
The lecture, sponsored by the
- with his bulging anatomy, and his memory of Rufus M. Jonea will 80S
.- - ----the "most important, most cre.
:
Science Club and illustrated with =".,
-;;
� _;
� I
jealou. "ie. of "Leehe"" at hi. be given by Dr. A. C. Ewing, Lec· nti\'c,
.most original philosophical
movies,dealth with the reaponse of
!ellow Judges In the beauty con· tUrere in Morsl Scienct' at Cam·
movement
after Heget." Today,
slime mold, the "primordial ooze",
.
test, he wailed to the audience; bridge University alld Visiting Pro·
existentia
he
soid,
lism is the pre
as Dr. Seifriz called it,to certain
·'W. ju.t lo.t the mo.t heautiM fessor of Philosophy Ilt Princeton valent philosophy; even Thomism
stimuli. Slime mold is one of the
prop." Bete were taken among the University, on Monday,April 26th
and positivism, the only other im
most primitive forms of life and
spectatora as to Its liquid natu.re. at 8:30 in the Music Room,Good·
portant school. of the day, have
one at the easiest with which to
Dick Warren in the kick c:horus hart. Dr. Ewing attended Zurich
been called in some sense existen.
work.
Goodhlrt, April lS---lDr. Rudolph waa superbly undulating; as the and Oxford and received hi. D.Litt
tialist.
The 'first problem dealt with by Wittkower'l topic for the Art Lee· cigarette and cigar girl he seemed
from Cambridge. He has lectured
Schelling, Marx, and Kierke
Dr. Seifriz waa that of ,internal ture was Bernini at the Court uf to
brochurel at Oxlord,the University of Mich·
little
many
Bell
said Dr. Frank, aU started
gasrd,
flow, "streaming", within living Louis XIV. The French king invito through the audience ("formerly
igan, Armstrong College,and the
"dlalnosis of his
Hegel's
from
protoplasm.PrMoplasm la a "tough ed the great Italian lBaroque artist 30ld to married women only").
University of Colorado. He is a
rationalistic
man's
that
time"
and fluid living jelly", one of it. to his court in Paris,to rebuild the Perhaps he would feel better it he
Locke Scholar In Mental
John
no longer
are
existence
concrete
and
moat Important festures ,being ita Louvre,which at the time was the had his brassieres custom·made. Phil06
0phy and received the Green
reconc
men,
These
thoug
iled.
h not
great ela.aticity. It docs not obey royal !palace. Great things were ex Mordecai Liverbile. the radio men P
rize in Moral Philosophy at Ox·
l!lten
in
tia1i
narrower
the'
exi
stl
Newton's laws of fluidity, and so pected from thla vialt, IWhich took who had faith In alcoholic rough.
ford. He has written many books,
sense o,f the term, contributed
the questions,why does protoplasm place in 1665, lor Bernini was con·
Including Kant'l Treatment of
Continued on Page 2
greatly to modern existentialism
roo
flow, and what makes the flow
sidered aninlallibleauthorityon art.
Causality, Idealism: A Critical Sur·
takes the lame starting
which
verse, are of vital interest. Tho However, the dramatic meeting of
"e)" and A Short Commentary on
which has been formuand
point
tidal flow within protO"plaam is Q.S the two great personalitiea of the
Kant'. Critique of Pure Re880 n.
lated partitularly by Jaspers and
,yet unexlPlained, although several XVIlth century was not succeuful
His most recent books are Th e
. Heidiger.
theoriel on the subject have been and Bernini's viait proved a lailure.
Definition of Good and The Indl'
Outline of Exlltentialism
proposed.
Bernini and hie art, lor subjective
,·idual. The State, and World
Dr. Seilriz illustrated the etrec� as weil as objective reasons, were
Dr. Frank went on to give an
Soeiety.
Continued on Page 2
outline 01 exiatential philoaophy
not PO'Pular in .Paris. W'hen t e
•

Of Protoplasm

Existentialism

:

Of

Ewing to Deliver
Paper in Memory

Of Rufus Jones

W.·ttkower Speaks

On Bernini's Visit
1
Court.
To 1L'rench

_

Bree Will Direct
B.M. -Sponsored
? Students in Paris

I

I

. t.
artist left,alter a live·month v
Hu
Miss McBnide announced todllY
he left behind only a portrait-buBt
that Bryn Mawr College will sponof the king; his planl for the reo
SOl' a atudent group in Paris this
construction of the Louvre had
summer under the direction of Pro.
been for the moat part rejected. Dr.
Bree 01 the
feasor Germaine
Mr.Horace Alwyne, F.R.M.C.M.,
wer brought out clearly durI Wittko
French rDepartment.
present a pianoforte recital
will
ing his lecture the relllona for Ber·
Students will study at the Unl· on Tueaday. April 26 at 8:30 P. M.
Band concerts, a calloon man. nini's u.QPOpularity in France.
versity of Paris and at the Ecole in Goodhart HalJ. Mr. Alwyne is
and little girls pulling each other's
leelina'
personal
was
There
du Louvre, where they will be o ffer · the Alic:e Carter Dickerman Pro
pigtail, are only a few of the at against Bernini hlmsell, lor lie was
ed courses in contemporary French fessor of Music and Director o f
tractiona which the Junior PrO'tn outspoken and did not like the
literature political sciences and 3 the Department of Music. There
offers thia year. On Saturday, French; there was even direct en·
course in he history of French Art. will be no admilslon chars-e for
April 23, lrom eleven to two in the mity,between him and Colbert, who
The courlea will be glven under the the concert; reserved seats for the
gym, prom goera will dance to the was then minllter in charge of the
direction of the faculties of the two I ront aeetion may be aecured from
atrains of Larry Miller'l orchestra, arts, and some of the French a ch•
:
Pariaian achoola and will be headed the Public Relations Office.
.ani at intermission time wiU hear iteets. But it was moetly agamst
by M. P. Fouche, Oireeteur de
The program of the concert will
the harmonising of the Bryn Mawr hia distinctive and original art t
!'l: l'Ecole de Preparation, Profeasor
include
the following works: Bal
Octangle .and the Haverford Octet. objections
ere raised. Dr �Itt
�
de Soroonne; M. Jacques Chapsal.
:
lade, Op. 24 by Grieg: Prelude,
When t h e time comes for a cig. kower mentioned that Bernml hlllt
Directeur de I'lnstitut Politique of
Fugue by Cesar
arette. the Chesterlield Company already sent many plana for the
! Chorale and
the University of iPari a; and' M'!Franck:
Oiaeaux tristes
(from
will provide an ample supply, and Louvre to Parla before coming
Marcel Aubert, Membre de l'Instl� "Miroirs") and Le Tombeau de
couples will ait on (reall) park over.
Thue, however, as later
lut, DiTccteur des Etudea de l'Eeole Couperin by Ravel; La cathedrale
.
benches while admiring the merry� planl were to be. ere all r�Jected:
:""
du Louvre.
engloutle, Poissons d'or, Des paa
go-round and the swan boats which they were too tYPically Itahan, and
group will be in sur la neige. Feux d'artiftce by
Members
of
the
form -part of the decor.
did not fit the French requirem�nts.
reaoidence in PaMs at Reid Hall, Debussy.
.
Refreshments will include cakea As lOr. Wlttkower
showed o� shdes,
Hali, Ameriean student center, and
and !punch (whoae exact compoli. the preoccu atlon of the ltahan art�
�Ill have ample opportunity, bot.h
ENGAG&'IIEN1'S
tlon hal not yet been revealed by 1st in all hla plans for the Louvre
,
ContiDUed On P'-e
..
PriecUla Hunt, In charge Qf. the WIlS mostIy for an Impoalng
laeade
'
.
1\1. L .Newell, '51, to lauc
food altuation).
which had no apparent connection
Cate Lycett.
Cynnle Lovejoy and Bebe Bord w�th the functional structure of the
Calendar
Harriet 'Mor.ae. '51, to Arthur

Swans Bring Park

I

To Jnnior Prom

Alwyne to Play
Debussy.., Franek

�

?

•

�o.a.a

08

Continued on Page 2

Page ,
•

Preview of Arts Night Reveals
Poor Mexico, Rich Country Club
Notes on the back of a Princeton fallen I tum back to the atage ...
Tiger Subseription Blank: what ia the chUd ia pantomiming tutting
that dentiat', chair doing in the hi. arm, the soldier in threatening
midat of the aet? ...are thOle the women, the women are hiding
colored light bulbe or Easter Eggs the hero and tbe.kJilstrela . . .
(In it ? ...what can it bave to do tension is very high, mood is very
with Mexican trapdy? . . . a tall, intense .. . there la the lound .f

blond Jack Armstrong type wltb a sbot and I jump, caugbt In the
a Spanlu accent is d1rectinc
spirit; "But I cannot ICreaml" an·
•

.

.

old boy throw. him. nounces the heroine ... the mood
,elf upon. dark "aoldadoa" ... ia broken; i t is not a tragedy,
5Omeone tUl'nl to me and whj�, merely • reheanal, but is aurely
.1 ten year

'Soch

merlure of natioDalltl81 going to be a tra,edy.
We take a break.
in the caat, Puerto Rica, and Cuban
I re-enter the Worluhop, glance
:Iond Greek and Amerk:an!' "But
•

.: perfect Mexlel. type." I .t-t.lM � upon whieh Priaceton
.hiaperj "Oh," COIDes the auwer, had been cavortlnc . . . there 11

�

Cbe la, for a Greek" . . . erect-

COOtla...

..

..... J

Thursday, April 21:
8:80 p.m. I. R.. C.,

Common

Altschuler.

eleven

under

headings.

general

Existentialism, he said, takes the

lact of existence aa the beginning

of philosophic thought, and in re
againa�

volt

aubjective

idealiem,

goes back to the old Greek con·

cept of being and reality aa it
ontology.
lundamental
develops
The essence of this existence lies

in the lact of man's reason, which

enables him to transcend bis im
mediate existence and makes him
"a self by beinl concerned with

his being." It is this also whkh
gives him bls freedom and bla
potentiality to actualize
as

a true beinl

which

i

In

this

himself

world,

s the end of exiltence.

Although man becom.. cognls�

ant of himself throulh reaaon and

through

the

enlulng

ability

to

recognize objects apart from him

lelf,he cannot grup the true ex
istence of hia seU merely in the

category of objective reality. AA
seen by the exist.entiaUat p hiloeo
p her. hia great problem is, ind �,
not to loee himaell In luch obJec·
tive abaorptJon to the exclusion
of hia true self, • type of sell·

estrangemenL too common in the
modem world. It is the "voice of
Continued on Pa,e 2

Room.
FridaY, Apri l 22:
8:80 p.m. Arts Night, Work

Japan-minus-pocket-handkerchief

11:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. Pem·

Blossoms at • Miliado' Rehearsal ill

shop.

Hall

Rockefeller
and
broke
Dance..
Satuniay, Apr il 23:
2:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m. Soph.
�

omore Carnival,Denbigh <treen.

8:80 pr"m. "The 'Mikado,"
'"
Goodhart.
11:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Junior
Prom, The Gym.

Monday, April 25:
7:15 p.m. Current Events,

Common Room.
8:80 p. m. Dr.A. C. Ewing, Ru·
rus Jones Leeture, Music Room.

TuHday, April It:

8:80 p.m. 1l·; ,.- A1J:liiwny"''''';o,-PlUiO
RecItal, GoodIIart.

proximately twice Its initial num·
By Paula Strawheeker, '52
Laat Thursday night the piano ber.
The usual rehearsal complication
dkln't have a leg to stand on,but
the Maids and Portera needed no reared �ta ugly head In the form of
support for their lecond act re- 'the pilt: of Oriental kimonos
hearnl of Gilbert and Sullinn's found in Goodhart'a coatume room,"

Flapping arm., paper a dubious windfall, which, unlike
fana,and much genuftexion trans- the cast,do 'not come in assortetl
frmed drab Goodhart stage into the sizes.
.
"One,two. three. back,one, two
r.nd of the Japanel8.without-poebetween three. forward," and hilarious pit
ket-handkerchiefa,
ai,
bite! of incongruous ice cream Iy step, were orden of Ithe eve
" ning as Kalisha described her
conce. the cast aerenaded "the Mlk.

",Mikado".

The conel, it seeml, are only PIort "stunni'Dg left ahoulder Iblade, on
daya and FrWa�b,
..
Tu
of the_intereatm. IkMU.ht.e. The vi.
c.horus has been incnulnl' Iteadily presentation of a vilitlDc card,"
each rehearsal, until now It 11 ap-

c..t1a...........

E
0 LLEG ENE
C
:=
H
=:
T
e
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Current Events
THE COLLEGE NEWS
W S

Exi8tentialiom Explained
In Philo•. Club Lecture

Common Room, April 18-"Our

To the Editor,
many ways the oppoaite of what if! his conscience" which mUlt call
him back from worldly absorption
On behalf of the Alliance, and
usually
connotated by military
government.", said IMr.Ralph Bni to actualize hla own potentialities for the sake of the record, I would
bantl, of Syracuse University. In the world and to become a true like to COt'l'eCt a statement which

Publll.be4 ....kIT durin. lb. CoU.,. Year (ucapt durin. Thanb
K1V1n,. Chr1etm.. and Euter bol1d&)'tI. &ad durin. uamlnaUoa w..u)
.In the Interat ot Bryn Ma.r CoII.,.e at lb. Ardmo� PrlnUn. Compa.ny.
Ardmore. PL. end Brya Mawr Colle...

lpeaking

The Collf-,e N,•• I. tull,. protected by oopyr1.bL NoUltn, that
appear. In It may be reprinted ,Uher .bolly or In part .Ithoul pe�
ml..lon ot U.e Edltor-ln..cblet.

EMILY

Editorial Stair
JANE ROLu:a, 's I
JANE AUGUSnNE, '12

LINDA BE.TTMAN, 'S2
jUUE ANN jeHNsoN, 'J2
BETTY LEE, '52

8AJ.BA"", JonsoN, 'J2
CMOUN"£ SMITH, 'S2
FJ.ANCINE DUPi.ESslx, '52
•
PAULA SnAWH.EC&.D, 'S2
EMMY CAO'WAUDEJl. 'n

LAUII..A WINSLOW, 'SO, Cbi�!
jOSI!PHINB RASIUNO, 'SO

Business Baud

ELEANoa OTTo, 'fl. Advertising
MADELEINE BLOUNT, �fl, Busintu
TAM" ScH ENK:, 'S2

Man.ger
M.iII'ger

been made in many lfielda, auisted arily, then recovered alter len min
by the ad8IPtability of the Japanese utes. While the flow had ltoPped.

SublCription Beard
Man..g,.,
SUE Ku.LE.Y, '49

LAGUHM, -..,
M.u.JOI.lll PBTEuON, 'f1PENNY GREENOUGH, 'fO
MAJI. Y KAY LAltl.lTZ, 'f I GUTCHEN GAEBELF.IN, 'ft

e;

016"

�rs

in
the

of anesthesia. When, however, Dr. Bernini, as was the trend in Italian
Seitritz exposed the slime mold to Baroque architecture, made use of
sulfur dioxide, a poisonous gas, the curves in his facade plans. Thia

in relation to it.

Neari�9 The Goal
After nearly three y

the

th�
present time the occupation is pre Since coagulated protoplasm ca:1 Louvre, he wanted a colonade, aa in
paring to set up a research bureau, never uncoagulate,"'the latJter the Italian
corliles. AllO,
whereas
to study the bases of JaPJ'neae so ory would indicate that the bOdy French architecture ot the period
ci y and to evalua.te the reform' can never recover from the effech insiated on 8at, straight facades,

Subscriptiun, n.n
Mailing price, $).SO
SUbtCriptiOIU may begin at any time
dw matter at the Ardmore, Pa., p".,
Under Act of Coo(feN August 24, 19
· 12

Bernini and Parisiam

which are the language difficulty esthetic on the hmnan body. This caded window8, reminiscent of
and the taet that acc,ourate, reliable theory II in oppoaition to lthat of Italian palanos, while on the
information on the occupation ha. those who believe that under an an· terior fa(!ade, which encloses
protoplasm
coagulates. courtyard In the center of
not been made available. .At the esthetic:

.

u Itcond

W iltkower Describe.

Continued bom page 1
people and their eagerness for re the protoplalm had gelated, or
torm, Mr.Braibanti stated, and in thickened, which is Or, Seifriz' building. Bernini moreover 8ug
apite of the two major diffieultiea, explanation of the eWed of an an. gested an exterior facade with ar

..ALLY Lou HACK:NEY, '49 EDYTHB

Entered

appeared in the 1949 Yearbook.In
This realization ot the true sell, its writeup of college organita
said Dr. Frank, Is regarded by the tions, the Yearbook states that

In this way definite progress has both cases the flow stopped tempor

BAI.BAllA LIGHTFOOT, 'SO,
EDm MASON HAM, 'SO

sel! once more.

anese, not forced arbitrarily upon harmleaa anelthetic gases, on thO!
them.
flow within living protoplasm. In

MARY Lou PRICE, 'SI
M"Jl.Y KAy LACItAITZ, 'J I

GII..ACE FI.IEDMAN, 'n

V-J

existentialists lUI coming about "the Alliance never lets us forgeL
only through free and equal com· that there il an outside world in
rather than a coercive technique
llunicaLion wlUt another sell.Final desperate confulion and appropri
and In this way torming a 'balance
ly, a tundamental concept of ex ates ,7.60 from our allowances to.
of concepts between the ideals of
Istentialism'is that man, in order -help put it to rights." The Alliance:
weltern democracy and of Japan
to attain the end of true existence, wishes it were the happy recipient.
ese p'hilosopby.
must "choose himself," that ia, he ot '7.60 from every 8tudent. 81nce
Our function has not 'been direct
must accept his own limitations the scope of lte activities could
operation or control of the govern
and make something out of them be greatly broadened it thi. were
ment in Japan, Mr. ,Braibanti ex
-"he must love his own destiny the case.I would like to point out,
plained, but a cooperative attempt
terrible t.hou,h it Ie." Only In this however, that the Alliance, like
on the part at Americana and Jap
way will .he be able to tree himael1 Self-Gov, UnderJT8d, A.A., and
aneae to organize reforms whic�
from the bonds of self�eatrange· N.S.A., il financed by Common
can be adapted to Japanese eultun
ment and estrangement from the Trea8ury dues, and thl. year re
patterns. Though .the mandatory
world in order to *ome a true ceived $1.
80 per student. The
tecbnique was necessary in remov
League Is the lucky organlutlon.
and enative bein,.
inr reslrietive laws it has been
which through ita Activities Drive.
used only twi(!e for positive re
solicits $7.50 from each atudent.
form; in the question of rural land Dr. W. Seilriz Diocus.e.
With best wishe8,
refonn and in the setting.up of a Pr%
plasmic Reae/iom
Priscilla Johnson, Pre.ldent
new constitution, in all other cases
Continued from Page 1
Alliance for Political Affairs
reforms were suggested to the Jap· of C8r"bon dioxide and nitrous oxide,

EUSABETH NELlDO..... '51

BETTY BEJltaF£LD, 's 1
JOANNA SE.).(EL, '12
]ACQUSUNE EsMEJlIAN. 'SI
CLAms UACHO'WITZ, 'J2

since

ment haa attempted to make laal

's I,

ANN ANTH ON Y, 's 1

"Japan

ing reforms by using an advisory

pt:A 1K.1E FOaSYTH, Make-lip
��A NEUDOW, 'SO, Makl'-up
I�
HANNA HOLBoaN, '5 0, Make-up

ANNE Guu, 'SO, Co;y

on

Day". The U. S.military govern

Editorial Board
TOWNSEND, 'SO, EJiJor-;n-c!J;e!

GWYNN£ WILLIAMS, 'SO
JOAN McBI.IDE, 'S2

Continued from page 1

occupation of Japan has been in

FOUNDED IN 1914

flow stopped, a death tremor oecur· was another of the many pointl o f
red, and then complete breakdown controverlY between Bernini and
of the protoplaam took plaee.Per· Colbert.

Super Tiger Lays Egg
At Impromptu Revue

forming the same experiment with

ContinUed from page 1

of work by the aJumnae, the

1m

embryo c.hicken 'heart, he ob

Bernini,

·Dr.

Wittkower

sald�

clung obstinately to his ideas, and

age, poor Andy Newbold in the tained the same result.
nlade !but few changes in his plans
Dean's office, and the chorua' baby
Using an electric shock as an
to satisfy Colbert and the king: his
ially over. However, the quota is still short $167,000, which who obstinately retused to cut her anesthetic, Dr. Seifri% found that art came before his !patron. In the
toenails to the great darna&e oJ 'thirty and sixty volt currents pro
end, the commission wa! given to
must be raised by June if it is to be raised at all.
the household linen, remain vivid duced temporary gelation (thick
r or Charles
Cla.ude Perrault, bro
The alumnae have done their best, in gratitude to Bryn memories: how unfortunate that ening) but that ninety-six volts re· Perrault. Perrault
ltiluted, (0::-
they should have netted only a lulted in death. However, Dr.Sei·
the grandeur of Bernini's proposed
Mawr for what It once gave them; let us 10 turn feel the same dozen SUbscriptions t o the Tigerl (rit predided that in the futurs
building, the comfort and intimat e .
'normal clinical anesthesia should
gratitude and make the last Ibig concerted effort on campUd
connection between struc:::tu re anJ
be pouible by elecLric shock.Cold,
appearance that IWal expected in
to help. True, upperclassmen have been solicited more than
too, is an anesthetic at the right
Arts Night to Produce temperawres, but results in death French architecture.
once in the past, bu.t every undergraduate must now consider
Showing slides of the bust o'f
Plays by Tt4JO Students at excessively low temperatures.

time has almost come when the $2,000,000 Drive will be oflic·

.

I
l

.

t;,
�

I

I

I

it her responsibility to help Bryn Mawr maintain its stand·

Since the a'bove 'fleprelflants pro

Continued from Page 1

duced gelation, it seemed reason·

Louis XIV, one of Bernini's grand
est pieces ot 'Portraiture, Dr.Witt

kower talked at some length about
aros The freshmen ar� already doing their bit by contribul- atill cavorting, but this
time the .!.ble that stimulants should produ�e
Bernini's sculptural technique.Ber
ing their show profits and the profits from next Sunday's pic,.. girla are girls ... and the men in protoplasm Lhe reverse, i.e.sol

nini ,would first make many Iketch
know it . . . on either side of a alion, or loosening. .And indeed he
uic. The sophomores oand juniors also plan to give the money bush are a pair of :teet ... the found that caffeine and bentedrinp, es of his model in motion, for �e
believed that these spontaneous
they will make next weekend to the Drive. The proceeds from stage is connected to the nuditor- strong stimulants ,in relatively
sketches beat revealed the person
ium by empty amber bottles that small amounts, produced solation,
previous Undergrad dances will likewise be donated.
ality of his model. Then he would
stream from the stage to the piano and in excessive amounts, death.
work on clay models, from thB
But time is getting very short, so when we are solicited and flrst row; "Props," I murmur
With the above dllta, Dr. Seifriz
sketches and from memory, never
individually next week, let us tealize that anything we give consolingly to mysel1 ... the di· WIlS able to e8tablish an approxim. directly from >the subject. This
redress paces dramatically up and ate relationship between the state
can be but small repayment of what Bryn Mawr is giving us. down; "Look llere, Tommy, you en- ot solation or gelation of proto· method, as Dr.Wittkower abserv
ed, involves more concentrated ap
JOY killing her aomewhat;" <lAh, plasm and the amount of depress
plication than any other sculptural
he'a my grandmother" from the ant or .stimulant required to protechnique.
girl in Tommy's arms . . . "But duce that state. Drawing a graph
Discusses BUilt
you feel so aehmooc.hy" ... "Men on the board, he Ulultrated on the
Dr.Wittkower discussed the butt
curve the two approximate .points
Ihould take the initiative"
o! Louis XIV as an ell:8mple of the
at which death occurs from 8.'C'Nora, I LoYe You.
There has been too much of that "-sound without agree "Oh, Tommy" . . . someone whia- treme solation or gelation.
idea1iution that is found in all of
I
Bernini's sculpture, and which here
The question of death led Dr.
able musical quality", noise, this Spring, and thoug:h we may pera to me, "None of them bave
is harmoniously 'blended with the
ever acted before b u t Jane;" "It Seifnt to a discussion of the various
feel it to be 88 natural as our Iightly.love-turning fanci<!s, we
realism. Though lOme of the fea
makes them realistic," I politely theories of life.Firat he mentione.d
tUres are particularly realistically
must suppress it before it gets out of hand.
whisper back, and then I :realize the religioul 'belief in an ela:n vital
depicted, it il always for the sake
The most prevalent is Hall Announcement Noise; com that It does ..."But you're a man" which inBPires all life, then the sci
of the general effect 01. the por
. . "You're tlO insensitive"
enUflc: theories, (a) that some vi
mon courtesy should induce us to stop talking while
chew,
trait,
to which all else is subordln
I discover that I can't tell which tal chemical produces life, and (b)
while on the other hand, al
..
ted;
l! we cannot stop both chewing and talking during these few are the linea of the play and which that the correct assemblage of
ways for the same purpose, .orne>
important minutes. Then there are Library noiseo: whisper· are the witticisms of the actora commonplace substances was the otMr featurea are greatJy minimi.z·
. . I m roaring with laughter life-determininl' factor. Finally, he
ed. On the whole ,it is the reneral
ing and whistling in the reading roo m and corridors and rau. . "Nora, I love you 1 Nota, I iIIulltrated & new and exciting dis
e.xpresaion of the kin" rather than
..us Iauehter around the water cooler.
Miss Apew lives love YOU; Nora I love you-ltot covery, that ATP (adenosine bi
an accurate resemblance, that Ber
next door to the water cooler, and she haa had .to dis not the way I should"..."You've phosphate), actually activated pro nini renden.
,till rot yo ur biology" "That'll be toplatm, &ad produced m1UC:ulu
Dr. 'WHtkower concluded his lee
perse countleaa coqregatloD8.
all tor tonight .. . 1 realise that 'palma In .lime mold, whieh itae1f
ture witb a tew general remarks
Th.... are the little noiaes outaide the hall late at night that line a Dot the dlalorue but la completely without DlUaclea.
on the baatc differences there were
And thu. Dr.Seifm ended the
the director . .. the acton ,.ther
.. weD aa the big 0008 in the daytime. In all these plaees.
at the time not only between
round her and I eo out laqhlnc ... lecture, havlna- shown that even
French and Italian art. but allO t.
let US reotrain ouraeIveo and llioten, not only to IUlDOUnce
Jluat 1'0 to Arts Nicht Friday, Ilime mold, a primordial proto
tween.the two attital
.. &A:nLru4 art.
April
22- to -Me Sam Bthitou'l pla.m,ean exbtbtt,- an-deY' «min
_to IIut tAt
.net birda-that 111_ tbe
"Sundown" aDd x: a t Thomu' condition.. n e rvou. and mUKUlar the euenee of life is ,un a .�terJ
DOiM at follT, most 1DUIIical, (moat melancholy)"
" Si mpl, CoDeupt.ceDee."
_
properties. But aTen 80, aa be said, to adenee.
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THE CO LLEGE NEWS

Be Thankful For Blue Books

'SfPPtU

Instead of Steely-Eye Judge.s

..j

Three

Bar�'s Eye View

Mikado ClwngeB Stage
To Laru! 01 Japanese

Fifty year ago, when the Tiger
was still young and full of illusions
"Don't 'bluR" whatever you do.
If we think that Orals are a
ming Meet on Monday, April 18 and Ko-Ko lamented, "I can't will [he Bryn Mawr ritl was, to him at
ghastly and blighting experience Be quite bonest, if you can't gueaa
lenst, no 8. 1\1. T.
in the year 1949, let us be thank- with a reasonable degree of suc brought the swimming season to anyonel"
1890-The Colden NineLles-- 1900
lui lor blue books and blotters,- tess, conlellS your Ignoran<:e. Don't, a thrilling close. It was a very
TO THE BRYN AtAWR GIRL
Watch for sly Ko-Ko snuggling
. and consider thoee many hardy as one of our number, call 'Iphe good meet and had many ollt.tand�
Flying skirts.about you dripping
students who, cap In hand, recited geneia auf Tauruaa,' 'Iphegenia o n
ing examplea of fine swimmin g. up to Katilh. as he lings a hear�
Sparkling dew,
i n French, German, andlor Greek, the bull,' it makes a bad imprenion
The cups and awards were given rending "Tit Willow" and for the Whitest lingeries a�ftipplng
confronted by ateely-eyed judges (69 2/8 per cent).
,
oue that night at the Swimming wonderful spontaneous humor of
Round your shoe
"Read elowly and accurately.
and "the presidtlntlal desk" of Mias
.!
The awards were as followl:
Envy I the very grasles
Thomas .. .and paNed.For the This is more important than flu- Tea.
cup
for the class with the "Here's. a Howdy..oo". The Maids Trod upon by dainty 18slel
e
h
beneflt 01 e verybody', morale, the ency in translation (42 per cent). t,
Sweet as you,
"Read qukkly and glibly. It is greateat total points in both var- and Portera have a real treAt for
NEWS reprints "Oral Statlltics"
From: The Tlrer's Family AI·
o! 1914:
rapidity and catching the sense of sity and clasa meeta went to the Bryn .Mawr on Saturday, April 28.
..
Cia.. of 1950, with 1951 and 1952
bURl, 1882·1932.
"For the 'benefit of future "01'- a passage that counts (69 per
Non
the
place,
third
and
second
in
alists" we offer the lollowing su&'- cent).
"U you are allowed to read only Varsity Cup for the person wit,h
gestions, gleaned from the expel'&,reatest total pointa in elau
H ARVARD SUl\lM E R SCH O OL
iences of sadder but wiser seniors: one passage It is a bad sign. The the
went to Nettie Heney, '60,
meets
"Don't try to place your cap on judges evidently can stand no more
the Non-Varsity Diving Cup went
01 ArtB, Sciences, and Education
the presidential desk to appear at (1 per cent).
to Helen Dobbl, '62, the Junloryour eue.
"u you � allowed to read only
1 9 48
Vanity Cup for the penon with
"Don't think you can help yonr one passage it is a good aign. You
the greatest total points in J-V
EIGHT· WEEK COURSES' JULY 5 - AUGUsT 27
Irienda in the corridor by trans- have convinced the examinera of
SIX· WEEK COURSES,
JULY. - AUGUST IS
by
Mutch,
won
Betty
meets
WIUI
4/
7
'
lating at the top of your IUDgl. your knowledge at once ( 9
9
the
for
Cup
Vanity
the
and
'50,
per cent)."
The device is too obvious.
Co·educaUonal - Cradua!# and Underlraduate Courses
Veterana may enroll under C.J. Bill
St.ou�hearled 19141 Whereas the penon with the &,reatest total
"Don't, don't, don't, (as one of
to
Accommodations and Carelerla Service
Dormitory
went
vanity
all
meets
in
points
our reverend editors did) translate the degenerate '60's muat be forti'51.
BacoD,
Ellen
Addresl: Department R,
Cott: and Werter &I "charm" and fled with impenonal blue booka
9 Wadsworth House
Alter the cups were given out,
H anard Un i ve n ity
"worth." If you don't know a pro- lind 10 per cent for writing their
elections lor next year', officers
Cambridge 38, Masa.
per name when you see it, omit names.
=-=====.:== were held.
it.
The Inler4;lasl Varsity Swim�

"The followinir statistics were
compiled lrom the lorty-eight senion in «gard to the "e..ential
condition" for passing:

I

,1

,

"Be eonfident; appe.. to know
more than you do (JaY 8a per
eent).

uDu bist wie

Sold - Rented - Repaired

BRYN MAWR

VOLUPTE

at

CO!tlPACTS

with flowers

JEANETT'S

BY

Any Tom, Dick, or Harry
Would never be wary
Taking a steak or lohster bite
On Junior Prom night

NEW AND LOVELY

Eine Blullle"

All :M.kes

/'

,'::::=====:"':==,

from
Typewriters

Continued from Page 1

THE COLLEGE INN

Richard Stockton'8

Suburban Typewriter Co.
.Ardmore, Pa.
Ant. 1378

BRYN MAWR

MISS

All Sorts Of

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!

- -

Compliments

NOIROT

Books

01 the

Distinctive

Haverford

Lancalter An.
Bryn Ma."r

See our beautiful linen handkerchiefs,
knilling hags in floral prints and stripes,
fiued und unfilled needle cases.'

at the

Haverford Pharmacy

Clothes

Don't be a last minute shoPller for a
Mother's Day gift.

COUNTRY BOOK
SHOP

DINAH FROST'S
BRYN MAWR

BRYN MAWR

"MEET ME TONIGHT IN DR.AMLAND"
• Alan DaJe, a lop-len phono favorile, gives out
wilh the solid dream music. Yes. for starry-eyed
dancing, just uk for Alan Dale's ncw Dumber. And

CAMELS
ARE A LONG-TIME

FAVORITE WITH ME,
TONI! I KHOW HOW
MILO A CIGARETTE

(Signature

Rocord)

for mild, "lIlJor/1I1 smoking pleasure,
Camels! Take it fro m Alan-"Camels
smoke ... a <:001. mild smokel"

JUSt a5k for
ate a grand

MILD IS RIGHT, ALAN.
I KIfOW, TOO, BECAUSE I

MAOE THE CAMEL SO-OAY

ANO CAMELS
Tam SO GOOO!

TEST!

CAN BEl

-

In a receDt test of hundred. of people who .moked
ooly Camet. for 30 day•• DOted throat .pecialisu, mak
ing weekly examioations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITAnON
due to smoking

,

Fu u r '

Page
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Carnival Features

Morning ..'hsembl)'
Don't forget morning assembly
next Wednesday and the'two suc
ceeding Wednesdays, at 8:45 p. m.
in Goodhart.
French Chlb
The new officers of the French
Club

\a re:

Harper;

President.,

Katherine

Vice · President,

Ellen

Secretary-Treasurer, Judy

Shure;

Nicely, .11 of '50.
Yearbook Errata
The Editors of the 1949 Year-

book wish to apologize lor omitting
the following names from ita Busi
ness Board Staff: Suzanne Bachner,
Joan Sundcrland, Vivian Johnson.

Horror & Passion

Mlle. Bree Will Supervise Students in Paris
As B.M. Group Starts First Summer Session
Continued from Page 1

students, the work may be offered

Pat

bauer,

Onderdonk,

Jeanne

Apprentice Members: Molly Al

len,

Dldi

Joan Bowen.
Fleiahacker,

Clare Minton.

Helen Dobbs,

Elaine

Marks,

S

I

-=============
,

ettes contributed by the ever-gen·
erous

Cheaterfield

•

Company.

special

is
promised by Fift rSonne, who is run.

Values From

event

The heads of

$ 14.95

contmWt.ees are 8S followa: Enter

•

to

$22.95

TRES CHIC

tainment, Ellen Bacon ; Construc

Keep Oft' The Crau
tion, !Mary Starkweather; Proper.
The gray has at last been eeed ties, M . L. Newell; and Food, Pat
ed, as of this moming. Please let Donoho.
it grow.

For Colf.� Women
Individual

BRYN

Progreu

IUMM. TDM-I WIIKI. " OINNINO .lfIWt 21
'ALL 'fIRM-DAY. IIPT. 6-IVININI. IIPT, 1t

$10

In

other words something for every
one and a very

SECRETA RIAL COURSES

Mier Easter
Dress Sale

Among the prizes will be cigar.

ning the Carnival.

•

Continued from page 1

ti-rta

�

Pieri, Trlsh Richardson,

Junior Prom Will Offer
Balloons, Park Benches

for credit towards graduation un·
v
before and alter the school
man are cD-chairmen for this gala
This year's Sophomore .carnival,
der the cirllumstancell lilated in the
nnd sec Franco and other Europ
el
occasion, Amelie Hains Is provid·
to be held on
aturday afternoon,
Catalog.
•
ean countries.
Mlle. Broe staled
ing the extremely realistic decora·
April 23 on Pembroke East Green,
Expenses for the entire .trip, QX.
that the students would leave New
tiGns, and Irina Nelldow is In
will take the form of a Mardi Gr,s.
York on June 7 and land in I.e cept for the flRal three-week per- charge of publicity.
"'�th each hall contr)buting a float
Havre l
une 17. They will then iod of tra.vel. would be $725.00
Friday night alter ANa Night,
to a grand parade which will be the tour northern Fram�e, arriving in
front New York to New York.
you
may have your cake and . . .
dimax to the whole Carnival. The Paris in time to bave a week of
The group would assemble at Le
Buy a ticket to the Rock (or .Pem)
best float will receive a prize and a sight-seeing and theatres before
Queen o{ the Mardi Gras will be t.he courses start on July 5. When Havre September 6 and would ar· dance and later on go to the Peru.
chosen. Among the countleu other classes end on August 13, the stu rive In New York on or about Sep. ( or .Roek)
dance without paying
attraetions will be a Punch and dents will have three weeks for in tember 16. .Mlle. Bree will be gla
d again. Doth vic dances are from
Judy rShow, a ·Chamber of Horrors. dependent travel, IMlle. Bree said.
to talk with any atudent who would
11 to J, and both admissions are
games like penny-pitching and ap
Stressing the value of a summer
like to know more about Bryn
l
$1.20
(you pay one), and both are
p e·bobbing, tests of strength and in France, Professor Bree noted
Mawr's
first
sponsored
summer
optional
dre5s, with emphasis 011
of passion, and poa.sibly a "pseudo that 120 hours of work in the three
the
inlol·mal.
session
in
Paris.
stmplease".
The phologenic will courses would be the equivalent of

be able to have their !picturcs tak· 1 unit of work (or of 8 semester
en, the curious to learn their fu hours for iltudentll from other col·
Drama Guild ElectiorLlt
tures from a fortune teller, and leges). In the case of Bryn Mawr
The follOwing people nave bee n
the hungry to choose from a varielected to the Drama Guild:
of fine fodt:l..
Full Membera: Jane Augustine,
...
Mary Ausman, Libby Gray, Sue
Special Event

Kramer, Ruth r.. Place, Sue Neu

"

'.trc. S.II... hll"l�
,.... s•. w.., .. .......
'1111 ....1'111. 2" ,..

Administrative positions of challenge and rewara

beckon the college' graduate possessing sure
skills In modem secretorial techniques.

Rc.ucr.do..

, A.M. lO oftlO P.M.

........,.

, .A..M. lO U M.

PEIRCE SCHOOL

0' IU51N155 ADMINISTRATION

AWR

•

DEMIN PEDAL PUSHERS

$4.95

JOYCE LEWIS
nRYN MAWR

Rare Opportunity

!

STUDY . . . TRAVEL

in SPAIN

.- Castilian Group
� Andahlldan Group - Ba
aque-Catalan Group 65 Da,..
. 1975.00
Departurell-June 29 to July 2
.

.

•

S_ b"
UNIVERSITY of MADRID

For deecriptin folder write:

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave.• N. Y. 18. N. Y.

UMy cigarette is
Chesterfield
because they're
so MILD."

� luJWA
ST....... ..

.AUAS

A 'AIAMOlI'{T

Career·minded

NICK BEAL"

I'ICTUIt

girls from 209

coJleges enrolled lut year ror

Gibt:. KCrttarial lraininS.
Write CoUeF Count Ikan lOt
placement report bookie,.
"Gibb. Girls at Work."

KATH A RINE GIIlIlS
Df ,..,. .......

.. 'fOB 'I

... L...... Il.ClllCIoQIiI II

....... Il. IOSTOII I•
I" � 1l. 1'TIO'I1OOICl 1

A R D M O RE
THEATRE
Ant.ore 2000

4
•

Ardllllore, PI.

Days -

Monday, April

25th

.CADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST PlcrtJRE-BEST ACTO
Bat Plewre - Beat Actor
_

LAWRENCE OLIVIER

PRESENTS

" H A ML E T "
IIJ wuu... BIoak......
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S
C�'
£Il
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n.e lOP Mal
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lds
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O
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sfy.
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